1. ST. PAUL AND THE BROKEN BONES - Half The City, Single Lock
2. U.S. ROYALTY - Blue Sunshine, Self-Released
3. WARPAINT - Warpaint Rough Trade
4. DUM DUM GIRLS - Too True, SUB POP
5. JUNGLE GIANTS - She's A Riot, Amplifire
6. DEATH VESSEL - Island Intervals, SUB POP
7. MOZES AND THE FIRSTBORN - Mozes And The Firstborn, Burger
8. WILD MOCCASINS - 88 92, New West
9. BECK - Morning Phase, Capitol
10. NATURAL CHILD - Dancin' With Wolves, Burger
11. SULTAN BATHERY - Sultan Bathery, Slovenly
12. ETERNAL SUMMERS - The Drop Beneath, Kanine
13. TOGETHER PANGEA - Badillac, Harvest
14. TEMPLES - Sun Structures, Fat Possum
15. BLEEDING RAINBOW - Interrupt, Kanine
16. TACOCAT - NVM, Hardly Art
17. PHANTOGRAM - Voices, Barsuk-Republic
18. FALSE PTERODACTYL - Live 11/20/13
19. SPEEDY ORTIZ - Real Hair [EP], Carpark
20. YELLOW OSTRICH - Cosmos, Barsuk
21. JEZABELS - The Brink, Pias
22. DEADMEN - The Deadmen [EP], Eight Gang
23. PEGGY SUE - Choir Of Echoes, Yep Roc
24. LILY AND THE TIGERS - Lily And The Tigers
25. CHEATAHS - Cheatahs Wichita
26. SOLIDS - Blame Confusion, Fat Possum
27. JUPE JUPE - Crooked Kisses, Self-Released
28. NEW MADRID - Sunswimmer, Normaltown
29. WATER LIARS - Water Liars, Fat Possum
30. HOLLOW AND AKIMBO - Hollow And Akimbo, Quite Scientific